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M ADISON M EADOWS M IDDLE S CHOOL
225 W. O COTILLO R D ., P HOENIX , AZ 85013

M ED -O-G RAM
M AY 12, 2015

Dear Meadows Families,
My step-father’s grandson graduated from the Marine Corp Academy in San Diego this
week. Several proud family members were in attendance including my mom and step
dad. This was the culmination of a great deal of preparation, effort, and perseverance.
When I saw the photographs, I was amazed. The somewhat awkward and shy 13 year old
I first met years ago has become a 6’2 strong-jawed, chiseled Marine. It is not easy to get
into the military today. All the branches can be selective, and they are. The same is true
of colleges and even high schools for our Meadows students.
Most of our students attend Sunnyslope High School in the Glendale Union High School
District. Others vie for precious spots at Brophy and Xavier College Prep. Madison
Highland Prep is now another option, along with schools in Paradise Valley and Scottsdale School Districts. Students who live in the boundaries of any of the public schools,
may automatically attend; however, those students who are looking for a variance, private school, and/or charter school must compete to attend. Those lucky students chosen
to attend the school of their choice must have good grades, good behavior, and good
attendance. Requirements must be met.
The same is true for Commencement at Meadows. In order to participate in the Commencement ceremony, the water park field trip, and the Commencement dance, students must be passing all classes and meet minimum standards of behavior. This is a decision that has been in place for many years at Meadows and one that is revisited each year
by the Site Based Management team. What does Commencement mean? The word’s
denotation, its Dictionary definition states: the ceremony of conferring degrees or granting
diplomas at the end of the academic year. That is a fair representation of what happens at
Meadows.
Unfortunately, some students through academic and/or behavioral choices are unable to
participate in the ceremony and/or the accompanying activities. This can be disappointing for some students, families, and staff members. However, for the preparation, effort, and perseverance of the vast majority of Meadows students to have meaning, this is
the decision that the site based management team has affirmed. If everyone receives a
trophy regardless of commitment and accomplishment, what does that trophy signify?
The good news is that middle school commencement is only one opportunity students
will have to participate in such a ceremony. High school and college ceremonies await. A
student who misses out on an opportunity in middle school can learn an important lesson
about the impact choices can have. Typically, this sort of lesson leads to better choices
down the road.
We are proud of our Meadows 8th grade students who are making that transition to high
school next year. I know you join me in wishing all of our students the best in education
and in life.
With Ram Pride,
Susan Doyle, Principal

U PCOMING EVENTS :
Ms. Long Retirement
Celebration at Simis
May 12, 2015
Half Day 12:05pm Release
May 15, 2015
Garden Party @ 2:30pm
May 13, 2015
Garden Party @ 8am
May 16, 2015
Garden Party @ 7am
June 6 & 20, 2015
Registration, 7am to 1pm
July 29, 2015
Registration, 1pm to 7pm
July 30, 2015

IB Profile for
May
Reflective
IB Profile for
Summer
Balanced
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IB Corner of the World
May 7, 2015
Dear Parents,
As we wait to hear back from IB headquarters regarding Meadows becoming an IB World School, teachers continue to
implement IB philosophy and framework into their classrooms. Please take a glimpse of the inquiry learning going on
at Meadows:

As inquirers, Ms. Bloom's students are using the scientific
method to test their hypotheses in a controlled experiment.

Students in Ms. Helmecke’s science class are using their
inquiring minds to build a humdinger!
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Mr. Lamb’s Language & Literature class are busily rehearsing for the upcoming performances for parents scheduled for
this week and next week. The plays they are performing were personally written by the students and are a spin-off from
familiar folktales such as Humpty Dumpty.
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N EWS F ROM

THE

H EALTH O FFICE

N URSE S HARON

This school year has gone by way too fast. As we end this school year, please remember
a few important things:
1. Enjoy the swimming in lakes, pools and on beaches, and watch your children and family
around water.
2. Use sunscreen to protect your skin from the harmful rays that age it and can cause
cancer.
3. Please immunize your children! More and more outbreaks are occurring with various
diseases and if your child is not immunized, when an outbreak occurs, your child will have to be
out of school for 2 weeks.
4. All 6th graders who are 11 yrs. old are required to have the Tdap and Meningitis shot.
Please bring in copies of the record so we can update your child’s record in the Health Office.
5. Summer registration is Wed. and Thurs. July 29th and 30th. Medication permission slips
will be available, medications can be dropped off and copies of all immunizations over the summer
can be brought in.
6. All medications currently in the Health Office must be picked up by the last day of
school or they will be discarded.

Have a wonderful and relaxing summer!!

Stay Connected with Meadows!
Sign up for eBlasts, to receive reminders and important school information
via email. Join our mailing list at www.meadowsptm.org or email tgood‐
farb@msn.com
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The 2014-2015 sport's year has come to a close and it was another great one. The spring
season concluded with the boys’ volleyball team going undefeated, and each of our baseball and
softball teams winning their divisions. The JV Softball, Varsity Softball, and Varsity Baseball
teams fell just short in the semi-finals. The JV Baseball team finished off a great year by making
it to the championship game where they encountered a tough team.
Overall, our teams had a great year. We look to win our fourth Overall VAC Championship in a
row. This award goes to the school with the best overall athletic program based off results from
each sports season.
2014-2015 Highlights
Girls’ Cross-Country: Champions
Boys’ Cross-Country: Runner-Ups
Varsity Boys Basketball: Champions
JV Baseball: Runner-Ups
Thank you for all that you do to support our school, athletic program, and student-athletes.
Go Rams!

Matt Bottoms
Athletic Director
5th Grade Math and Science
Madison Meadows Middle School
MeadowsAthletics.com
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Congratulations to the newly elected officers for 2015 NJHS:
President, Paris Moore
Vice President, Kyle Black
Secretary, Morgan Goettl
Treasurer, Kristen Keeble
2015-2016 NJHS Members
Kyle Black
Madison Burke
Cullen Burt
Spencer Cook
Emma Eastridge
Audrey Faver
Zach Fernandez
Morgan Goettl
Calvin Graef
Olivia Gross

Dylan Haddox
Jacob Haddox
Cameron Hanson
Paul Hayden
Zoe Hill
Jennifer Hinds
Kristen Keeble
Kelsi Kitagawa
Delainey Maxwell
Angela Minneci

Paris Moore
John Murnane
Isaac Peters
Ella Pyne
Matthew Ribar
Jessica Rusconi
Liberty Urias
Nathan Wardell
Sarah Watson Anderson
Ava Wensel

Our new 2015-2016 PTM Board:
Alejandra Jones
Lynda Teague
Danielle Hanson
Theresa Rink
Leslie Isham
Teresa Molander

President
Co-VicePresident
Co-VicePresident
Treasurer Accounts Payable
Recording Secretary
Treasurer Accounts Receivable

We need parent volunteers for the following positions:
Teacher Appreciation, Snack shack assistant, Commencement, and Holiday Party
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Volunteer Thank You Luncheon
On Monday, May 11, from 12 noon to 1pm in the Media Center there was be a luncheon for all
parent volunteers. Delicious Mexican food from Carlos O’Brien’s restaurant was provided. Thank
you everyone for a great year of volunteering!
If you have a 5th, 6th, or 7th grade student
that will not be attending Meadows for the
2015-2016 school year, please stop by the
office to fill out a withdrawal form.

May 13th is the last day to order yearbooks.
To order them you need to go to
www.yearbookforever.com and enter “Madison
Meadows”. They are $40.

School Calendar Notes
Next year’s school calendar features many new things. Please make note:
Later start date
Week-long Fall Break
Later ending date
Please feel free to examine the school calendar for the next school year at the following link:
http://www.madisonaz.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/2015-2016-calendar.pdf
Teacher Appreciation Week
Monday the staﬀ found a yummy treat in their mailboxes, Barbs Bakery cupcakes. On
Tuesday, parents provided a soup/salad bar. Wednesday staﬀ members enjoyed lunch
from the Fry Bread Inc. food truck (courtesy of PTM). On Thursday, parents provided
comfort foods/side dishes and on Friday we oﬀered a nacho bar.
In addition to the many parents who took their time, money & energy to provide food
(including a handful who donated cash for food & supplies) ~ one uniquely wonderful
family made a $200 Boston Market food purchase possible. Another did the same with a
$100 cash gift card during conference week ~ itʹs almost overwhelming. Thank you.
Of course itʹs easier to point fingers at those who helped with our eﬀort but equal
acknowledgement should be given to those who reached out in a personal way to a
Madison Meadows teacher. I wish to assure you, the love was felt.
Thanks on behalf of our staﬀ, PTM and Teacher Appreciation
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During this school year our Meadows students have volunteered approximately 250 hours.
Great job! Remember the garden can always use your help during the summer months.
Keep up with the garden happenings by visiting their website at http://
growingtogetherphx.org/.

Ram Round Up was on Thursday, April 30, 2015
Ram Round up went well! The students from
Simis came and had a tour of campus and
Q&A session with 5th grade students. In the
evening, new families and students came to
visit the campus, learn about the school, and
meet the 5th grade teachers.

Box tops
We reached our goal of earning $1000 for the
2014-2015 school year. Yay!
Ms. Poginy’s class is the top collecting class, and
she will win a $50 gift card to a restaurant of
her choice.

Thank you for your support of our book fair! We raised over $2000 for new books for the
library and we put over 400 books in the hands of students for the summer!
A special thank you for all the volunteers for the tireless help before school and during lunch
all last week:
Jeni DeBenedetti

Yvette Moran

Linn Norgaard

Sharon Hayden

Will Howard

Brigitte Rapatz

Brandi Carter

Julie Lemke

Jennie Elser

Danielle Hansen

Art Rios

Lori Schacher

Julie Peterson

Sarah Speer

Susan Moeser

Judy Stropky

Savannah Tranguch

Stacey Abel

Lupe Garnica

Angel King

Mishelle Mackle

Shauna Cordovana

Jennifer Funke

Very Sincerely, Traci Haddox
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Madison Meadows All Student Registration is being held
July 29th

7:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
And

July 30th

1:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

This is the time to get everything done in one place:
 Fill out the needed paperwork (yellow cards for the nurse)
 Pay Activity Fee and Arizona School Tax Credit
 Pick up students class schedule, AzMERIT test results,

PowerSchool password

 Pre-Pay for cafeteria lunches or complete application for free or reduced lunches
 Identify bus routes
 Get info on MAC (before school & after care)
 Buy P.E. shirts ($8 each), spirit bottles & magnets
 Sign up for Free Money to Meadows

- eScrip/Safeway (Free magnet with new sign up—must have Safeway card with you)

-Target
-Fry’s
 Get campus tour led by our NJHS students

Over 500 families will come through on these two days. Please consider volunteering
to make this event happen. It is fun and no expertise or experience needed—just a
welcoming smile and helpful spirit.
You can sign up at:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/4090444AFAC2C7-20152/11996444

Contact Brigitte Rapatz with any questions.
602-672-1000 or brapatz@cox.net
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www.madisonfutbol.com

COMPETITIVE AND AFFORDABLE
CLUB SOCCER
MADISON FUTBOL CLUB 2015-16 CLUB SOCCER TRYOUT SCHEDULE
Age Group / Team

Dates1

Times

Venue2

U-8 Boys3

8/15/15 & 8/16/15

8:00–11:00 am

Royal Palm
Park

August 1, 2007

U-9 Boys3

8/15/15 & 8/16/15

8:00–11:00 am

Royal Palm
Park

August 1, 2006

U-10 Boys3

8/15/15 & 8/16/15

8:00–11:00 am

Royal Palm
Park

August 1, 2005

U-11 Girls

8/15/15

8:00-11:00 am

August 1, 2004

U-11 Boys

5/2/15 & 5/9/15

9:30-11:30 am

U-12 Boys

5/2/15 & 5/9/15

7:30-9:30 am

U-13 Boys

TBD

TBD

Royal Palm
Park
Royal Palm
Park
Royal Palm
Park
TBD

U-14 Boys

5/2/15 & 5/9/15

9:00-10:30 am

August 1, 2001

U-15 Boys

5/2/15 & 5/9/15

9:00-10:30 am

Royal Palm
Park
Royal Palm
Park

Eligibility – Born
on, or after:

August 1, 2004
August 1, 2003
August 1, 2002

August 1, 2000

Please visit our website for additional club tryout and coach’s contact information
1 Teams with two tryout dates listed request player attendance at both sessions
2 Royal Palm Park is located at 15th Ave. / Butler in Phoenix
3 U-8, U-9 & U-10 age groups compete in tournament format, competitive play

Our Club’s Mission: Provide a fun, competitive and affordable
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The Madison School District ELD department will be holding summer school for
English Language Learners at Madison Rose Lane. This will be held from June 1st until
June 25th, Mondays through Thursdays. Breakfast and lunch will be served at Rose
Lane for the month of June to help with the success of the program. Students will work
on Reading, Writing, Grammar, and Oral Language. If your child is an English Lan‐
guage Learner and you would like more information about this program, please contact
Jane Scott at (602) 664‐7952 or Gladys Martinez at (602) 664‐7906.

Camp Friendly Pines
The 5th Grade returned from another successful trip to Camp Friendly Pines. Nestled in
the woods of Prescott, Arizona, the 5th grade, along with 10 teachers, and nearly 40
chaperones, spent 4 days and three nights at camp. Students got to ride horses, take part
in the ropes course, and interacted with one another, all while having their regular classes
as well. Students learned team building skills, and made memories that they will hopefully
take with them in the years to come. The 5th grade teachers thank the parents that
chaperoned the trip and those that helped prepare for this adventure, as without you, the
trip would not have been possible. We wish everyone a wonderful summer, and hope the
5th grade excursion continues for years to come.

Public Notice for Destruction of Records
Following the microfilming of these records, all original permanent cumulative records of students born in 1998 who
have withdrawn from the Madison School District will be destroyed. In addition, all permanent cumulative records of
students who promoted out of Madison schools in 2012 will be destroyed. Before any records are destroyed, parents
have the right to review and obtain copies of their child’s records. Please contact Madison School District, Student Records Department at 602-664-7958 before May 15th, 2015.
Aviso Público para la Destrucción de Expedientes
Todos los expedientes originales y permanentes de los estudiantes nacidos en 1998 que se trasladaron fuera de las escuelas de Madison y todos los expedientes permanentes de los estudiantes que se graduaron de las escuelas Madison en el
2012, serán destruidos después de ser archivados en microfilm. Antes de que cualquier expediente sea destruido los padres tienen el derecho de revisar los expedientes y obtener copias. Por favor contactar al el Departamento de Expedientes del Distrito Escolar Madison al 602-664-7958 antes del 15 de Mayo del 2015.
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Free Money for Meadows
Safeway eScrip: Register your Safeway Club Card with Meadows and 1% of every
purchase is automatically donated from Safeway each month! Visit www.escrip.com
to assign your card to Meadows or call Safeway: 1-877-723-3929. Last year Safeway
donated $10,000 to our school. Get your family and friends to sign up too! more info Group ID: 6531984
Fry’s: Help Meadows earn cash with every shopping trip to Fry’s. For every $50,000 in
V.I.P purchases, Fry’s Food Stores donates $500. Enroll EACH YEAR for the Fry’s
Community Rewards Program. Meadows Code: 80423
Target: Enroll for free and Target® will donate up to 1% of your REDcard® purchases. Target Credit Card & Debit Card account holders can sign
up for the Take Charge of Education program by calling 1-800-316
-6142 or by visiting Target.com/tcoe or an in-store kiosk. more info
Fresh & Easy eScrip: Register your Friends card with Meadows and we can
earn up to 5% of your purchases! Visit www.escrip.com to assign your card to Meadows. Learn
more here.
E-Labels for Education, Boxtops & Coke Rewards
your favorite products & earn money for Meadows

Purchase

Labels for Education – Points from this program help assist the Art
Programs at Meadows. Cut UPS Codes/Labels for certain products
& turn into the office. You can also do “elabels” by signing up your grocery cards and every time you purchase a
product with an e-label for education – Meadows will get credit electronically.
Box Tops for Education – Cut out the Box Tops and send
them in to your student’s academic lab. The school gets 10 cents for each one!
Classes and teachers win prizes for collecting the most!
Coke REWARDS – Coke products have a 14 digit number that when entered
gives MEADOWS points to purchase recess & athletic equipment Turn in the Coke product
(including Powerade) tops, or numbers off the cartons – to the office or Ms. Poginy.

